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P AUL H AG EY answers questions concerning Kinzua's
hoiking development, Evergreen Terrace.

PEAR HARVEY: ing of problems at Ihe present
lime

Do not be like the donkey
Ihnt starved to death between
two stacks of hay because he
wouldn't make up his mind
which stack to eat.

Establish your own Identity
by forcing yourself to have "a
mind of your own". Forgive
the past and accept the reality
of the present Then you will
know what lo do, will possess
force for accomplishment,
and will be able to live a
meaningful life.

Yours,
MARGARET.

definite decision Is difficult.
To terminate a situation or
controversy is almost painful
because of the fear of finality,
the fear of criticism, and the
fear of imposition.

In more secure moments
you are capable of decisive
thinking and positive action.
As you know, decisiveness

plays a star role as i leader-

ship quality. Should you
decide to start a law practice
with a group of friends you
will want first to develop a

combination of strong traits,
working positively, to com-

pensate for a somewhat un-

certain approach to the solv
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Dessert-Car- d Party
Given by Carnation Club

Sat., March 15 8 p.m.
Degree of Honor Hall

Pinochle and ?

Pri7f will hp hakpri nnnd

From the evaluation of your
slant and pressure, we know
that everyday incidents
appear to stir your feelings.
Because of your highly re-

sponsive nature, you are
better able to understand the
emotions of others. When you
are hurt or pleased, new

experiences in time crowd out
the memory, but your thinking
is never far removed from
emotional influence. You may
be naturally impulsive, lend-

ing to act before you think
Cultivation of emotional

control is as necessary as food
fnr the body, so you apparentl-
y are not one to rely on first
impressions to form your
opinions: rather, you careful-

ly work out each detail as you
build tow ard your conclusions.
You foel this is a reliable w ay
to reach the right answer.
Further, you appreciate that
facts mean nothing unless
they are rightly understood,
rightly related and rightly
interpreted.

Intuition, the supra logic
that cuts out all routine
processes of thought and leaps
straight from problem to

problem, gives you direct
insight about matters and
enable ynu to grasp ideas
quickly, Then your mind
sixilliKhls the task at hand,
thinks in a straight line with-

out waste of time or effort.
One may conclude you

Ix lieve in systematic planning
and united effort. You do not
draw back from a course of
action once you have reached
a conclusion.

Strong will power and de-

termination ensure the com-

pletion of whatever you start;
however, you do not fully
believe in yourself. There is
evidence that making a deci-

sion is difficult for you. or
being able to come to a
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A Thank You

We want lo thank our valued customers
in Ihe lleppuer area for Ihe opportunity
of serving them,

1
THIS CONKER KNCE room curries Ihe exterior larch
(IniiIiii;iI siding inside, furniture is of wood and
custom made. i

We are glad to announce that we are
extending our services for this area,

II ue can help you. please cafl Ardell

Englcharl. 567 5953 or 276 5411.

GREAT WESTERN DRILLING INC.

'l22J 6l2NWDespain Pendleton

FAST GUARANTEED- DEPENDABLE -
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7T Appearing in person

Recording Artist -
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Sunday, March 23
KINZUA'S UNIQUE headquarters are shown in the final
stages of construction.

Tatones
win suit

Heppner
High School

4 p.m.
also starring

The Country Bugs
Musical Family Group

Entertainment for the Entire Family
Little League

Sponsored By:

Heppner Lions Ciub
This is a community service

advertisement brought to you by

CRIME ON THE RISE
Crime is not increasing by accident it's planned that way

Public awareness is the first step to controlling it.

Hear ROD CULP
A 10-yea- r veteran in the field of law enforcement

who has served as a Deputy U. S. Marshal, a State
Trooper and a Deputy Sheriff, speak on

'Solving Our Crime Problem'

Thursday, March 13, 1975-- 8 p.m.
Rivershore Motor Inn

George Washington Way & Comstock, Richland, Wa.

Admission $1 Sponsored by:
Support Your Local Police Committee

advance tickets on sale at
Coasl-to-Coa-

Peterson's Jewelry
Gardner's Men's Wear

Murray's Drug
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The Country Bugs

A Morrow County grand
jury has ruled in favor of Joe
and Alice Tatone, owners of
the Dodge City Inn at Board-ma-

in a civil action brought
by Daniel Gardyjan of Texas.

The jury, which heard the
case last Wednesday, took

only 30 minutes to relieve the
Tatones of damages in con-

nection with the plaintiff's
claim he suffered from food
eaten at the Tatones' rest-

aurant on April 12, 1972.

Gardyjan had asked $10,000

general damages and $692

special damages as a result of

the alleged food poisoning
case.

The case was heard by
Circuit Court Judge William
W. Wells.
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